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MATEURS in the theater are those who love it. When English actress

Dame Sybil Thorndike said this in 1930, a community theater was barely an
idea among Albuquerque citizens. They not only agreed with Dame Sybil's
sentiment; they proved it by establishing the city's only community theater,
, the Albuquerque Little Theatre, now in its thirtieth year.
One ?f the mgredients necessary for starting a little theater is a stimulus
to the commU!lity spirit-like a spark to a powder keg. Albuquerque's spark
was-and is-Kathryn Kennedy O'Connor.
A person with a lifelong love of the theater, Kathryn Kennedy was a
professional actress when ill health brought her to Albuquerque.~ She was
playing in the stellar Broadway attraction
Rain and as' understudy to the play's star,
Jeanne Eagels, had appeared numerous
The Albuquerque
times in the role of Sadie Thompson-the
I
Little Theatre
secondact1ess ever to play the part. She hadt
contracts to star in future· Sam Harris productions when tuberculosis ended her
Its 30 Years
promising career and .Albuquerque be'"
came her hope for recovery. Regaining her
B¥ TERRY RAY
health here, she met and married James .
O'Connor, also a person with a long-time love 9f the theater. And Albuquerque became a new beginping fo~ Kathryn KeimedyO'Connor.
Her talk about the rpeater in December 1930 for a public forum series
in the old Congregatilchurch and an interview with Tribune report!,!,.
Irene Fisher-made Ka ; n Kenne;dy O:Connor the focal point of a movement to establish a co ;.unity theater in Albuquerque. In earlier days such
groups were frequently d~igtiated Little Theatres'll with the European spe!J.ing .:
employed; today, the Am-~iCan spelling, Theater; is preferred, but Albuquer.
....,'
que retains Theatre.
'
"
Starting the theater-with BrQadway actress Kathryn Kennedy.O'Connor
as director-was irene Fisher's idea. With the support of Ed Shaeffer' and ,
George Fitzpatrick, also of the Tn'bune, she. quickly crystallized it'by asking
~)

,
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ten of the town's citizens to contribute $100 each toward an operating fund.
The resulting thousand dollars was to cover expeI}.ses of producing three
plays. At the end of that first season (February to April, 1931), thanks to generous box office returns, the group still had an operating fund of one thousand
dollars. It was decided to continue the theatrical enterprise for another year.
The first play chosen was This Thing Called LOve and the cast included
Wesley Connol, Grace Stortz McCanna, Fred Ward, Pat Miller, Dick Bennett,
Rozella Britt (Kinslow), Bruce Hangar, Vivian Vance, and Eleanor Marron
(Lopez). Stage crew, under James O'Connor's supervision, included Mrs.
Anita Snyder, settings; Mrs. Grace Thompson, music director;
Stuart Walker,
I
scenery; Mrs. Dorothy Bryan, make-up supervisor. With a few changes, this
was the principal group of players and crew for the first three shows.
Rehearsals were held in rooms at the Chamber of Commerce and the
old American Legion hut, sometimes in vacant ro~ms above a store or at a
local funeral home-any place that was offered. The operating fund was
reserved to pay royalties, advertising, costumes, and rent when necessary, and
for items of production that could not be obtained otherwise. The plays were
usually presented at the KiMo theater, the only motio~ picture theater in town
that had a stage suitable for legitimate productions. This meant, however, that
neither actors nor crew saw the stage, properties, or a complete set until the
dress rehearsal 0,£ the play. And the dress rehearsal had to be held after the
last showing of the motion picture-which meant about midnight. Special
shows were given in the Armory or the old Crystal Theater, a remnant of the
, . days of traveling shows when grand operas, minstrel shows, Broadway plays
and musicales were presented and names such as Geraldine Farrar, Madame
Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Ruth St. Denis, Anne Nichols, Lynn Riggs,
George McManus, 1'ed Shawn, Margaret Larkin, and Witter Bynner were
seen on the programs.
Th~ second show of that first season was Cradle Song and the thirdwith Kathryn Kehnedy. O'Connor again playing Sadie Thompson-was
Rain. Also in Rain was former University coach Roy W. Johnson, who played
the Reverend Mr. Davidson; Vi~ian.Vance (of I Love Lucy fame), as Mrs.
Davidson; Mel Dinelli, now a Hollywood scenario writer, acting as one of
the marines; and Edwin Snapp; chairman of the Dramatic Art Department
of the University of New Mexico, who portrayed the ship's quartermaster.
The technical production of the shows- has always been supervised by
12
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James O'Connor, although fro~· time tq time ,he,'has also directed a play- .
to keep· his hand in and to give the regular director a rest. 'Healso has acted
in a number of shows. From County Sligo, Ireland,. and M:anchester, .England,
and now a' U.S.. citizen, James O'Gobnor wOrked fo~· several y~ars doing
stage mechanics and acting with Miss Horniman's Gai'etyl'heatre in MaIi~
chester and with the Abbey Theatr~ in Dublin.'In Albuquerque, he worked
regularly for the Santa Fe Railroad, so that thewe€ ,small ~ours of the mQr~~ .
ingfrequently forind h;im and high school boy help'ers putting up sets and.
finishing scenery before a show.
In August 1932, Viyian Vance .had an QPportunity·.to try out for, Eva.··· Le Gallienne's Civic Repertory company, so t\1e Albuquerque Little T~eatre
staged The Trial of Mary Dugan in the Crystal Theater; proceeds from which,
sent Miss Vance to New York City. ,(She missed out with the Le Gillienne .,.
company but later got a part in Jerome Kern's Music inA-the Air and other
shows and did a radio program for awhile.) Miss Vance played Mary Dugan;
Kathryn Kennedy O'Conno,r played the jail matron; 1ames·O~Connor played
the prosecuting attorney. The audience,. as the jury, acq~tte~s Vance.
When the group was being organized, Irene Fisher insisted on haYing a
Board of Directors whose responsibility it would be to determi,ne theater
policy, set and administer a budget, and approvq or disapprove the seltction
of plays presented by the director. Neither Irene Fisher nor Kathryn KenneQ-y
O'Connor has ever had a vote on this b o a r d . .
,.
For the first three shows, the Board ~fDirectors~as comprised of Mr~.
H. V. Sherrill, chairman;· Mr. Howard Roosa, Mrs. Neil B. Field, pro George
St. Clair, Mrs. David Weiller, Mrs. Howard Raper, Mrs. Clyde Tingley, Mrs• .W. S. Hopewell, Mrs. B. H. Kinney, Mrs. Leopold Meyer, Mrs. L. S. Peters,y
and Mrs. C. T, French. Later, Mrs. Sherrill and Mrs. Fren~igr;ted·and .
Judge Milton J. Helmick and Joseph.Dailey were elected members: Twelve·
.
members make up the Board of Directors today. Serving as president is Mrs.
Peter O. Sorenson. Terms are for two years.
" Among the problems that often beset amateur theater groups are readily'
available rehearsal space and a playing stage. If the latter is in.a school or city
auditorium or park or theater of some kind, it requires, among other things,
much adjusting of schedules to find playing dates that do not conflict with
other activities of the place. And the Albuquerque Little Theatre was no
. exception.
I
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Kathryn Kennedy O'Connor felt that not only had she herself finally __
had enough of such haphazard operation but that for the good of the theater
group itself a permanent theater must be had. She w~t to the Board of
Directors and explained lliat unless a building of their own could be ob.tained,
she would have to resign. This led to the first Works Projects Administration
project in Albuquerque, the construction of the Albuquerque Little Th~atre
building at 2.24 San Pasquale SW. President of the Theatre's Board of Directors at this time was Clinton P. Anderson, now u.S. Senator from New
Mexico, who favored the building idea and worked with Harry Hopkins,
WPA administrator, to get government approval for WPA funds. The
O'Connors, at their own exp~se, had plans for the new building drawn up;
but before government approval was forthcoming and work started, Mrs.
Albert (Ruth Hanna McC1'rmick) Simms became president of the board and
it was decided to have new plans drawn. John Gaw Meem, Santa Fe archi- .
tect, supplied them.
Land for the building was donated by A. R. Hebenstreit and W. A. Keleher and all the lumber for it was donated by Albuquerque lumberman, T. P.
Gallagher, Sr. WPA funds paid only for the labor required to construct the
building. The Albuquerque Little Theatre paid for all other materials, eq~p
ment, and supplies. It took a few years and a lot of struggle to payoff these
debts, but the Theatre did it from the proceeds earned each season. It is now
one of the few community theaters of comparable standing which owns its
own building.
As it turned out, the theater building was a grand structure indeed, measuring 160 x 63 feet, but it developed some. odd quirks along the way and is
lucky to be looking like a theater. As finally completed, the auditorium floor
was made of concrete and slopes rather sharply for some ten rows, then flattens
out the remaining distance to the orchestra pit, instead of having a gradual
incline from the lobby doors to the stage. the concrete presented a problem
when it came to fastening the seats down. James O'qonnor with the help of
some National Youth Administration boys drilled 2,000 holes in the concrete
in which they secured the thlater seats he had purchased from the Sunshine
(motion picture) Theater. Some of the actors also 'helped with this arduous
task. Then. he had to cover the imitation leather of the seats with paint-he
was told it couldn't be done-for which he used a plastic paint that is on the
seats today.
16
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The stage flooring is of top grade fir. It resounds like a drum because the
.area underneath it is hollow. This came about when, in accordance with plans
for a bas~ent workshop and dressing rooms, the workmen began to excavate
and struck heavy water at two and one·half feet down (the Rio Grande chan·
nel was dredged a year or two latex:, lowering the water table and making
such an excavation possible-too late).
.
. The stage itself is a larger.than.usual area with a- depth from proscepium
to back wall of 37 fee~ 3 ~ inches and a width from 'wall to wall of 60 feet,
with a maximum playing area of 37 x 33 feet, plus a 6-foot apron which ex·
tends 0ver part of the orchestra pit. With the usual 'play set there is a 13~
foot passageway from sight lines to side walls. The orcheStra pit is 4 feet wide
beyond the stage apron and 4 ~ feet below the auditorium floor. When musical
shows requiring orchestral accompaniment are given, some of the orchestra
members are sitting under the stage apron.
Originally it was planned to have a patio--terrace on the north side of
the building (where the. parking lot now is) and the exit doors on that side
today were to lead to it. Nothing ever came of these plans.
The lobby boasted four elegant res~ rooms, two downstairs for men and
two upstairs for women, but nary a one backstage. Neither were there dressing
rooms provided backstage for the actors. F9r some time the actors and crew
used an old workmen's shanty ~at was left after the building was completed
and'an old boxcar that]ames O'Connor brought from the railroad for rest
room and dressing room facilities. It was the presentation of First Lady that
brought the matter to Mrs. Simms~ attention. Mrs. Simms and the Theatre's·
guest, Alice Roosevelt Longworth (about whom the play was written), were
sitting in the front row. Mrs. Simms noted the spl~did-lookiIig chap playing
the Secretary of State, dressed to the hilt: white tie, tails, highly polished shoes.
When he re·entered after an exit, Mrs. Simms not.iced that his shoes were
now dusty and spotted. The next day she gave money to move one of the
lobby rest rooms backstage for the actors. For eight years it was the only rest
room backstage.
The front of the building was designed to have a sort of shallow porch.
The upper walls of this recessed area were decorated with a fresco painting
by Dorothy Stewart of Santa Fe. She was assisted by Samuel Moreno, a Mexican artist then in Albuquerque. The painting covers goo square feet ,of plaster ..
and, to quote the legend inscribed below, it depicts a Battle Scene hetwren
,

ALBUQUERQUE LITTLE THEATRE
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lHUT~1R
I
I
DireetiOItI

K4THR.YN

/Jre~eHtf

.

KiNNIDY

OCONNOR.

KiMo
FEBRUARY Tum
1931

Patrons
Mr. gnd Mn. W. H. Allen, Mr.
gnd MrL Clinton Andenoll.
"'rs. O. Baeheehl. Mr. and MrL
S. H. Bellman. Mr. and Mrs.....
V. Ble..lnl', Rabbi and Mn.
Ilerbert I. Bloom, Sengtor and
Mn. Sam G. Bratton, Mr. and
loin. Frank Butt. Mn. Clark
M. Carr, Mr. and Mn. Walter
M. Connell. Mr. and loin. H. G.
Coon. Mr. and Mn. J. Brysoll
Corbatt, Mr. and Mn. Joseph
L. DaUe)', Hr. and Mn. Kobert
E. DI.tz. Mr. Lynn H. Dlnld..:
Mr. and Mri. Jam.. L Eule)'.
Mr. and Mn. J.roma O. Edd)'.
Mr. Rg...11 Edllar, Mis. Epn,.
Hr. and MrL Nem B. Field,
Hr. and Mn. H. J. Fiteb. Dr.
E•• lyn Frlsbl.. Hr. and Mn.
C. T. Freneb. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Gm. Dr. and Mn. C. E.
Halliand. Mr. and Hn. .... T.
Uannett, Mr. and Mrs..... II.
Hebenstr.lt. Jndl'. and Hn. II.
J. Helmiek. Hn. W. S. Hopo....11. Hr. Loul. IIf.ld, Mn. Noa
IIt.ld. Hr. and Mn. Loula Jud.
ell, Hr. WlII K.I.h.r, HIlS Ann
Kllpatrlek. Hr. alld Hn. B. H.
Kinne)'. Hr. and Hn. L. Kllcer.
man, Hr. and loin. Mae. Lara.a)'. Dr. and M!". E. T. Lu.et·
t.r; Dr. W. II. Lonlae., Hr. and
loin. D. G. Luekelt, Mr. and
MrL Jullu. Handen. IIr. and
IolrL O. N. Harron. Mr....d J(n.

J. E. MeCollc.. IIr. andM.
J. McCanna. lin. P. F. M.
na. Hr. and .In. Winford
Mains. MrL .... B. MeMlllen
gnd loin. Leopold MeJOr,
and Mn. Frank Mindlin.
and Un. Daniel C.. Hoor~,
and loin. E. L. Moulton,
D"n Murpb)'. Mr. and Mn.
Nordhaus, Mr. ""d Mn.....
Pracer. Dr. and Mn. L. S.
.n, Dr. and Mn. Ho
Ka\l<lr. Mr. and loin. J. K.
nold.. IIr. Carl Redln, I
and Mn. W. C. R.ld, Hr.
H .... P.area Rod.)', Hr.
l:ra. Howard Roosa, Air.
JaIrs.. August Sels. Gove
and Mrs. Artbur Seligman,
and M.... Carl S.lIgmaa,
and H.... Julius Sellllman.
and .In. SI.gfri.d . Selig
Col. gnd .In. D. It. D. 5.1
Mr. and Un. E. H. Sb.
loin. H. V. Sh.rrlll. Mr.
Fronk Sbum.bargor.
gnd M.....:,.est Spitz. Mr•
U'L I.a Sprecller. Dr. Ce
51. CI"ir, Mr. and H....

.1....

Strome. Mr. and Mrs. tie
Tgylor. Mr. and Hn. <;
TlnllIO)'. Hr. and Mn. J,
Threlkeld. Mr. and Hn. ~
Wauoman, Mr. ""d !In. G
W.II••Ir. and .In. Sol W.I
)fr. Fred Wblte. Hn. T.
Wbltmer. IIr. F.. E. Wood,
and Hn. H. O. Stronl'.

Moors and Christians in the Drama of Lo~ Moros, as it is still gitlen in Santa
Cruz de la Canada, New Mexico being the First Gesture of Religious ChitlaIry
on the part of the heroic Soldiers of Cap. Gen. don Juan Oiiate who gatle it
in the Pueblo of San Juan" de los Caballeros in July 1598 marking the Beginning of the Authentic Art of the Theatre in What is Known Today as the
United States of America. Oct 12 Anno Domini 1936. The contestants are on
horseback, red ribbons designating Moors, white ribbons Christians.
The building lacks a "naD;1e plate." It has never had a marquee' nor a
.sign of any kind to identify it. This probably explains why a lady guest in
the nQghborhood who wanted to go horseback riding told her hostess that
they could surely rent horses at "that building just down the street, with the
horses on the front."
In the lobby today there is the box office, a small check t:0om, and two
lounges. The auditorium currently seats· 432 persons, with space for a few
additional chairs along the wide aisles. In the forward "wings" of the stage
there are light and sound booths, the curtains and the usual cycloramas, ropes
and pulleys, overhead. A newer part of the building behind the stage area
now houses two backstage rest rooms, six dressing rooms, a costume room, a
property room, and scenery workshop and storage area.
18
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Florence Beltrand
Ann M&rviD
Dumary
~rtr&Dd

Dolly Garrett..
Fred Ganett..
Tlce COlIlns
Hiss Alvared-Normie DeWltt..
Harie
~

PRODUCTION STAFF

CAST

Fred lVard.
Gnce Stortz McCanna
~-------------Kathryn KeDnec17 O'Connor
Pat Hiller
~

~

RozeU. Britt
-l>lck Bennett
Wesley Connor
..:.__Vivian Vance
Bruce Hanger, Jr.
-E3eanor !larron

St&i8 and properties, James O'Connor
Scenery, W. Stuart Walker
lIake-up, :Mrs. Dorothy Bryan, Vivian Vance
'Tickets, lira. B. B. Hanger, Jr.
Buslneaa Manapr, George J. Briggs
Publicity, George Fltipatrfck, Harriet Monk, Russell Wilson
.!lullc,!lra. Gnce 'l'hompson
_

•

_

_

A

_ _ .. _

.-•

•
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QUERQUE LrrrLE THEATRE PRODUCTION.

The building was dedicated in 1936 and Harry Hopkins was the honored
guest for the occasion. The building itself was far frOIll being completed,.
however; it was only' a shell with a platform for the stage. City firemen
climbed ladders and hung canvases and colored bunting which passed for
scenery. Mr. Hopkins remarked that he felt as if he were "in the tent of the
Sheik of Araby.':
Four thousand dollars which the Theatre borrowed from the City of
Albuquerque was used to buy some backstage equipment, such as pulleys
and lights, from the old Crystal Theater, which had been the only legitimate
theater iI?- Albuquerque and was latefthe Crystal Gardens bar. Hearing ·of a
road company that went broke in Dallas, James O'Connor managed to buy
their switchboard for $75. He then found that it would cost $150 to have it
shipped from Dallas to Albuquerque. It was a good buy; the Albuquerque
Little Theatre is still using that switchboard.
The loan from the City of Albuquerque was. eventually pard by Mrs.
Albert Simms. All. other expenses of the building (excluding the donations
of land and lumber and the WPA labor) were paid by the Albuquerque Little
Theatre from its seasonal proceeds over the years. At present, the Theatre isclear of mortgages; neither the City of Albuquerque nor any individual or
firm has such a monetary investment in the building.
Much of the support of the Theatre comes'from the listof patrons and the
season ticket subscribers. It has never had an endowment or.educational grant
or similar financial assistance. It has always paid its own way, meeting

ex-

.'
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penses for conservancy taxes, insurance, water-garbage, paving, remodeling,
and utilities bills. The income each season and the amounts given by the
patrons make this possible. Ninety percent of the Theatre's income is turned
into. trade chatinels in Albuquerque, royalties on plays and costume rentals
being the orily money to leave the city. The average attendance of the Theatre
has grown from 350 to 2,000.
Until 1938, everyone associated with the Theatre gave his time and his
services voluntarily. In that year, it-was possible for the Theatre to pay a small .
sum to the lady who managed the box office (then in the New Mexico Book
Store) for each show. Later that year or early in 1939 a regular employee was
hired who did the carpentry for the sets, helped make the scenery, worked
'th~ light switchboard for the shows, and generally took care of the building.
Until--tb,e 1945-46 season, these two were the only paid personnel on the
Theatre staff. 'That season the liens and bills were paid and enough money
was left over to pay the director a "salary." Her "salary" to this day is not a
fixed or regular amount, dePending upon what money, if any, is left after
the season's bills are paid-Kathryn Kennedy O'Connor has never had a contract with the Albuquerque Little Theatre. James O'Connor has never be~·
paid for any of his many and devoted services to the Theatre. They still hope
to see the d~y when the Theatre can afford a full-time paid staff qf at least
fi.ve per/ons, as most comparable community theaters have. Last year (the
twenty-ninth season), was the first time the Theatre was able to afford a fulltime janitor.
In 1948 a fire, believed to have been started by children playing with
matches, destroyed the workshop and caretaker's quarters at the back of the
building. This disaster seemed to be the crowning blow, for, as with community theaters across the nation, the previous few seasons had been poor.
It so happened, however, that Vivian VaJilce was then playing in Springtime
for Henry with Edward Everett Horton. As somewhat of a forlorn hope, the
O'Connors 'Yrote asking if sh~ thought Mr. Horton would consider playing
the show in Mbuquerque with a local cast. Mr. Horton, to their surprise,
would be delighted.
. That fall season, Edward Everett Horton played his show in .Albuquerque with Little Theatre players and initiated an upswing in the Theatre's
fortunes. Using professional guest players, it was found, raised the production
standards and level of effort of the local group~ provided good media of
I
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training for local talent, and helped the box office. To date, -more than forty
professional players have appeared in Albuquerque Little Theatre shows,
many of them for return visits.
This practice of inviting professional guests has occasionally given rise
to some obje~tion, a few theatergoers believing that a community theater
should use only local actors. Professional players are only invited to assume
a difficult or unusual characterization required by a play and far which no suitable local talent is available. In the y~ars since Mr. Horton's first 2ppearance
(he has returned twice since) the practice has proved itself beneficial in both '
production quality and financial returns. The custom is rapidly becoming.
more widespread and accepted among community theaters. From the professional's point of view, it not only provides additional employment but also
an opportunity for wider, more varied and valuable experience-always desirable in the field of acting.
Professional guests are paid in accordance with -Equity minimum requirements. Some stars work out other arrangem.ents with the-Board of Directors.
Among the professional players who have appeared with Albuquerque
Little Theatre casts, besides Mr. Horton, are Colin Keith-Johnston, zaZu Pitts,
Leatrice Joy, Jacques Cartier, Onslow Stevens, Lon Chaney, Barbara Knudso~
Bill Henry, Jeanne Cagney, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Tom Powers, Bobby Driscoll, Pat O'Hara, Elaine Edwards, Oliver' Blake, Keith McConnell, Jane
Darwell, William Hugh~, Marl Young, Lurene Tuttle, Jeff DeBenning, Leo
G. Carroll, Ghristopher O'Brien, and Robert Courtleigh.
A nucleus of local actors who have had professional or semiprofessional
experience makes it possible for Kathryn Kennedy O'Connor to present some
very fine shows. These people, too, help to raise the standards of production.
Well known locally in this group are Bernard Tho~as, Katherine Duncan
Walker, Vicente Gallegos, C. R. Davis, Rita McCollum, Elizabeth Hennett,
Rozella Britt ~slow, Edna Downer,Stretch Scherer, Margaret Itter, Winifred Kehoe, Earl Ferson, Marie Pope Wallis, Virginia Bedford, Bess Curry
Redman, Pat Hill, Betty Ancona, and others.
Equally important are the men and women who are now highly ttained
actors, thanks to the experience and training acquired by playing in perhaps
one show a year for many, if not all, the thirty years of the Theatre. Among
the many in this category are Howard and Ellen Kirk, Ned and Evelyn Elder,
Margaret Wetzel, C. E. and Virginie Dinkle, Mildred White, Francis Scott,
ALBUQUERQUE UTILE TIlEATRE
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Robert· and Lorene Bennett,Dick Bennett, Betty Rosendale, and Frank McCulloch, Jr.' .tJf
Kathryn Kennedy O'Connor has been a member of Actor's Equity since
1918. With her encouragement a number of players over the years who have
appeared in Albuquerque yttle Theatre shows have gone on to professional
status. The best known ar¥ng these, probably, is Vivian Vance, television's
Ethel Mertz of I Love Lucy. Mary McConnell Hickox, actress and Hollywood
rad,io personality, and her husband, Harry Hickox, now playing in the road
show of The Music.Man, are both former local players. More recently Gloria
and Leo Castillo and Louise Davis (known professionally as Jovon Mantei!)
have joined the ranks of professional players. Gloria Castillo played in the
Albuquerque Little Thea~e's prodtiction of Late Love (with Kathryn Kennedy O'Connor) at the Pasadena Playhouse, one of the few community
theaters invited to soapp~ar. Her performance there led to a contract for a
part in a motion picture flirected by Charles Laughton. Leo Castillo, who
played in the Children's ~eatre, is now doing motion picture~work, having
followed his sister to Hollywood. Louise Davis is presently studying at the
Pasadena Playhouse and has had parts in some movies and television shows.
Actors, however, cannot claim all of the laure~eople interested in
phases of technical production are always welcome at the Albuquerque Little
Theatre and four of those ~o have gone on to professional careers in show
business ar~ Mel Dinelli, script wr~ter who produced The Man (presented by
the Albuquerque Little.Theatre in 1950) and the screenplay of The Circular
Staircase; Jcrome Epstein, another writer and author of the radio series The
Falcon; Mary Wills, who turned to costume design and last year was nominated for an Academy award; and Charles Koon, now chief art director of
ABC-TV in Hollywood and who does the design for shows such as Lawrence
Welk's dancing party.
Local artist Ted Schuyler has often helped with preparing sets, and from
time to time other artists, such as Marilyn Schwalb, also have ~ontributed
their talents. But most of the bac;;kstage tasks are handled by people who
usually vary from show to show, the returns for this type of contribution
being neither so immediate nor so readily forthcoming as for the actors.
Over the years the Albuquerque Little Theatre has added its bit to the
cause of "Good,Theater." In earlier days, musical shows were presented, providing opportunity for singers, dancers, and instrumental musicians to try
i

---,.
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their wings. The musicians for these shows' were always paid, but they were
the only ones. In co-operation with the University of New Mexico~usicDepartment, the Theatre in 1950 co-produced an opera, Little Jo,Jritten by
.John Donal~ Robb, utilizing a New Mexico setting. Preceding the opera, the
Theatre presented a play, Starfish, written by Bill Noble, a young Pasadena
playwright whose motion picture Blue Dent'mis now popular. Starfish
showed an author with a flair for characterization who certainly had promise,
> even then.
In the summers of 1944 through 1946 the Theatre sponsored a Children's
Theatre, the first of its kind in the area. Among the plays presented were
Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp, The Prince and the Pauper, .and The
Twelue D.ancing Princesses. Helping to stage these ptoductions. were Jean
Crandal, June Walz, Dorothy Miller, and Patsy Quinn. Many of the nearly
one hundred children in these shows appeared in later productions and have
.
.retained an" interest in the theater.
1n 1951, the. Albuquerque Little Theatre was among ten leading co:m- ,
munity theaters in the country selected to present the play Darkness at Noon
after it had been opened on Broadway only a short time. Victor Izay, who for
a time operated a theater group of his own in Albuquerque, appearedm a
major role. The summer of 1953 saw the presentation ofcham~tic readings,
including George Bernard Shaw's Don Juan in Hell.
.Always looking for ways to help the theater and to provide good entertainment for the area, the Albuquerque Little Theatre in thesum:mer of ~957
sponsored a series of "summer.stock" shows which four graduates of the Pasadena Playhouse were ~aid to do. They were directed by Bernard Tho:mas,.assisted by Frank McCulloch and"Jim Morley, and the shows they gave were
Wedding Breakfast, Janus, The Fourposter, and Papa Is All. The- players
were Sarah Collingwood, Ruth Buzzey, Leo Brancefield, and Carl Crow. The.
summer was successfl,Il for the Pasadena group, at least, in that they were
·enabled to obtain their Equity me:mbership cards for their work. So far, re- .
turni.Qg as professional guests have been Carl Crow in The Rainmaker; Leo
Brancefield in The Matchmaker; and Sarah Collingwood in The Happiest
Millionaire and The Gazebo.
Close to two hundred shows have bef;n presented in the thirty .yearsthat
the Albuquerque Little Theatre has been operating. Many of them also have
been presented by other community theater groups, but the list reads like
~

~

.
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a litany of familiar Broadway shows. A few samples besides those already
mentioned: Street Scene, Of Thee I Sing (for which producer Sflm Harris
sent Kathryn Kennedy O'Conpor without charge photographed copies of the
script and score before the show finished playing B,oadway), The Marquise,
Journey's End, The Night of January 16th, Idiot's Delight, Juno and the Paycock, Brother Rat, St.]oan, Lysistrata, You Can't Take It With You,'The Little
Faxes, The Women, Ladies in Retirement, Anna Christie, George Washington Slept Here, The Man Who Came to Dinner, The Barretts oj. Wimpole
Street, Arsenic and Old Lace, My Sister Eileen, On Borrowed Tim'e, Madame
Sherry, Lady in the Dark, Berkeley Square, A Bell for Adano, Biithe Spirit,
I Remember Mama, Tomorrow the World, State of the Union, ]qan of Lorraine, Then There Were None, The Glass Menagerie, The V&ice of the
-Turtle, Pygmalion, Kind Lady, The Heiress, Born Yesterday, Anne of the
-Thousand Days, Affairs of Stat(,Mister Roberts, Life With Mother, A Street. 1 car Named Desire, Gigi, Ah! Wjlderness, Sabrina Fair, Time Out for Ginger,.
Dream Girl, Our Town, The Solid Gold Cadillac, Anastasia, Bus Stop, The
Teahouse of the August Moon, Witness for the Prosecution, Inherit the Wind,
No Time for Sergeants, The Late George Apley, Who' WasThat Lady I Saw
You With?, Visit to a Small Planet, The Magnificent Yankee, Duley, Make a
Million, and Nude with Violin.
, Not all the shows have been successes. Some made dismal box office
records. Mention might be made of Strictly Dishonorable, See Naples and
, Die, The Road to Rome (revival), Redemption, Present Laughter, The Firebrand, Oh Men! Oh Women!, Susan and God, Room Service, and Dial M
forMurde~

~

All in all, the Albuquerque Little Theatre in its thirty years has presented
ninety percent of the listed ''best plays." The remaining ten percent of the
best plan were not chosen because the director knew the town would not
accept them, they were hard to cast, or they were plays that she personally
did not like. An interesting sidelight is that, generally speaking, Kathryn
• Kennedy O'Connor has found that her audiences do not like "serious plays .
witli a rmessage"-for example, Darkness at Noon~ nor classical phiys
such as
. ,
Medea. She has hesitated to try Shakespeare because of casting and production problems. In recent years her audiences have responded to such sparkling
comedies as Born Yesterday, The Teahouse of the August Moon, and No
Time for Sergeants.
24
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The Albuquerque Li¢e Theatre has contributed to the cultural opportunities of Jhe city and promoted a wider understanding and appreciation of .
the theater. Many local people who travel to New York City now make it a
point to see at least one Broadway show-only a few of them would have done
this not so many years ago. Now they send the programs back to Kathryn Kennedy O'Connor (who is glad to ?et them) and eager\r p~ss on their opinions
of the show. Perhaps the matter IS best summed up by Oliver Blake; for years
co-ordinator at the Pasadena Playhouse and presently production manager of
the James A. Doolittle Enterprises (Biltmore Theatre, Los Angeles; Geary
Theatre, San Francisco; and the Greek Theatre in Griffith Park, Los Angeles).
Mr. Blake said, "Albuquerque has ·real reason to ·be proud of its community
theater; but like so many places, after the years it becomes an accepted fact
of civic life, like a library or a park, and does not get its just desserts in ratio
.to the devotion poured into the project."
So besides a spark for its community spirit, a community theater is more
likely to be successful for some thirty years if it also can boast good direction,
good mechanics, good selection of pl~ys, and a nucl~us of talent. One more
ingredient is necessary before it can look forward with confidence to a continuity of production: unfailing financi,al support and a constant leadership
, and authority. The Theatre's patrons and its Board of Directors have provided
this stable base on which to establish a permanent' community theater• A
number of its patrons have supported the Thea~e throughout its thirty years.
There are those who may occasionally feel that the Albuquerque Little
Theatre is just a plaything of "the Country Club set"-which is not truebut the fact is that without the staunch support through thick and thin of a·
group of "amateurs who are not in the theater," the Albuquerque Little
Theatre would long ago have gone to extinction like many hopeful amateur
theatricals.
Because it has beenblessed for all of its thirty years with anactress-director
production-manager team of the caliber of Kathryn arid James' O'Connor and
a community that has been unswerving in its loyalty and support, the Albuquerque Little Theatre is. a living symbol of what amateurs who love the
theater can do.
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